
farmer's Department.
('i-r.Trttß OF LATE CABBAGE.? The preseut I

facilities for transportation of produce ha-
wrought wonders for the gal'dencr as well as far-
mer in obtaining a ready and profitable market
for any overplush of vegetables he may have,
over and above the demand for home eon-
sumption. With what is called a "good Lit,"
no crop pays a better per cent age for the out-
lay than late cabbage. The planting does not

come on tillafter the spring planting is over,
and when once in, and fairly started, they arc
but little trouble in comparison with many of
the other crops. A cultivator will do must of
the work.

The principal.trouble lies in the seed bed.
and soon after planting out. for without constant

vigilance, if their enemy, the fly, once appears,
ami is not checked, they soon make short work
of them. Tobacco dust, shook over tbeui, is
undoubtedly the best preventative ; lime, soot

or wood ashes is sometimes used, but either of
them must be doue thoroughly to be effective ;
not so much the quantity, as, if too ofteu done
with large quantities of tecbaco, they would
be ki led that'wav. The tobacco generally used
is too coarse to be used judiciously ; if ground
to a powder and used perfectly dry it would
6tick on the leaves much better and be far
more efficacious.

We heard that if the seed is steeped in oil
(probably fish oil) no bugs will iufest them, but
ou what principle this acts as a preventive we
are unable to perceive.

There is no fear of having too many plants :

ready sale can always be found for the surplus.
There is probably over a hundred acres of
cabbage alone grown in this vicinity, a consider-
able portion of which is shipped for the New
York market.

The plants should be up and in rough leaf
by this time, though in ease of the first sow-
ing missing they will often be later. The soil
requires well manuring, and tobe ploughed deep
for this crop.

If ploughed early in the spring and again
at planting time, so much the better, but oue
should always be at the time of plautiug. If
possible, too, a rainy spell should be selected
for the plautiug, as much fewer misses will
occur than in dry weather. If a puddle of
muck is made of eow dung, soot and weak
tobacco water, to pluug the root in before
planting, it will assist theiu. They ought 'not
to be less than two feet apart each way, and
put in by the hand rather than a dibble. It is
more expeditious with a practiced hand, besides
giving the roots a better chance to strike out
than in the hole made by a dibbling stick ;

but care must be taken to leave them firm i:i
the soil, which may be known by taking hold
of the point of a leave and giving it a jerk,
when if it breaks rather thau come up, it is well
planted, and vice versa.

If the weather be dry at the time of plant-
ing. they must be watered if possible, or there
will be many vacancies from this cause. A
dusting of tobacco should-also be given after
the wateriug ; with a dredging box it would
be the most conveniently done. When establish-
ed, the cultivator should be used several times,
and when large enough the plough run up
each side of the rows to give an earthing but
littlemore cau be done tilfpulling commences.
All vacancies should be filled up as they occur,
till the whole has taken.? Country Gentleman.

PATTERSON'S WHEAT CCLTURE. ?Since the
issue of the .May number, we have seen Mr.
Patterson, who wishes us to make u few
additions to the statement then made by us of
Lis wheat-growing scheme.

He says plough between the 25th of May
and the 25th of June, as deep as you please,
but at least eight inches.

Let it lie till about the middle of July, and
then give it a single harrowing ; letting all the
stock you can command run upon it till a week
before sowing.

Then harrow it till the surface is sufficiently
mellowed to cover the grain, which is best done
with a drill, as aforesaid. From one-fourth to ?
half an inch is sufficient to cover the seed.?
Mr. P. thinks it a damage if the seeds are
buried so deep as to form the second root

common to wheat too deep to send forth its
tillers at the point of germination.

For spring wheat and oats, plough initmnc-
diatelv after harvest ; let it lie till spring, and
put iu the seeds with harrow or drill. He
thinks land is ploughed too much, and that one
good deep ploughing 0:1 prairie soils is better
than more, lie calculates that spring wheat
and outs will yield an additional three to live
bushels per acre, put iu after this mode, over
that cultivated as usual.? Prairie Former for
June.

FARM IMPLEMENTS. ?To use that old plow
longer is bad economy ; repairs have already
come to more that original cost, and still it is
an old, rickety plow. It always did " run to
land'' to much, and always will, perplexing the
plowman and fretting the teani. It has a
radical defect past all cure of inventor or
mechanic. Do not work with heavy, uncouth
implements?they drag down the body like a
perpetual sorrow upon the mind. Boys often
acquire a disgust for farming, merely from the
use of the miserable implements placed in their
hands. The lighter the tool, the better, if
strong enough for the work for which it was
intended. The workman who uses his shovel
to pry up a stone, and breaks it, should be
required to pay for it, and the next time, if not

incorrigibly lazy, he willprobably use the bar.
Use light rakes, made of good material, and
so of hoes, spades, shovels, and all other
implements. We have beateu the Kuglish in
the construction of our agricultural implements,
in their adaptation to the work required of
them.?-V. E. Parmer.

To PREVENT Burs IN HORSES. ? .V person of
much experience in veterinary science is never
troubled with this disease in his horses. . His
simple practice during the full months is to
keep a greasy cloth in the stable, and once a
week rub with it such parts of the animal as
may have been attacked by the nit-fly. Urease
destroys aud prevents the eggs from hatching.

CHEAP MAXTRE. ?We often see, in the door
yards of our farm houses, large accumulations
of sawdust, chips and rotteuwood. Just per-
mit me to suggest to those who are iu posses-
sion of these"valuable materials, that by plac-
ing them around their fruit trees, currant
bushes, and, other similar productions, they
will not only free their enclosures from a most
undoubted nuisance, but secure a very import-
ant accession to their stock of fruit. The
mass is rich in carbonaceous matter, in salts,
both of which are congenial to all descriptions
of frait-bearr.g trees e.nd ?hrab3.? C:r." Tie-
graph.

miscellaneous. J
TOWANDA

SliliilMlhY.
NRUHS school, nndet the charge of the Misses HANSON,
JL is held iii the north end ol the Ward House, ill the

renin former! v occupied by T-aporte, Mason & Co.
.Miss EMMA HANSON will joinher sisters ih 11 few days j

and iii future will give instruction in the Freiich language |
in the school. j

The school year will consist of four quarters, of eleven j
weeks each. The summer vacation commencing in July, 1
and ending in September.

TERMS. VEIt Qr.VRTETI t

First Class?To include the elementary English)_
branches,and the study of the Latin language,)

Scrim:t Class ?To include the more advanced stu-)

dies ofthe English branches, with Mathematics, v $9 00
and the study of Latin and French,. )

Third Class ?To include Mathematics, Mental)

and Moral Philosophy, Rhetoric, Botany, Ac., - sl2 00
with Latin and French, )

Each pupil will bring with her a desk and cliair. There
will he no extra charges whatever. _

3/\u25a0(?>. Instruction on the Piauo, with ue of instru-
ment, will be given by Miss REBECCA 1). HANSON, at $lO

per quarter, aiid as soon as arrangements now in progress
can be completed,a class in vocal music will be formed.

LECTURES on Rhetoric. Moral and Intellectual Philo-
sophy, and the higher branches of English composition,
will also be delivered once or twice in each week.

The aim of the Teachers will be to impart a thorough
knowledge of the studies pursned, and to give a tone and
character to their School which will recommend it to the
confidence of the community.

The next Quarter will commence on Monday, April 20.
They beg leave to refer to the following named geutle-

mell RT. Rev. ALON/.O POTTEK. Bishop of the Diocese of
Penn'a, Philadelphia ; Rev. Dr. MACLEAN, Presidentof the
College of New Jersey, Princeton.

Hon. DAVID WILMOT, G. F. MASON. Esq., C. L. WARD, !
Esq., Hon. GEOROE SANDERSON, D. F. BARSTOW, Esq.

Col. J. F. MEANS, Towanda.
Toweuda. March 21, 1855.

The Siispuchanna Collegiate Institute,
TOIVANDA,BRADFORD CO., PA.

INSTRUCTORS :

lIEV. SAMUEL F. COLT, Principal, Professor of Natu-
ral, Mental and Moral Science ;

REV. JAMES McWILLIAM. A. M., Professor of Ancient
Lingua ires and Belles Lett res ;

CHARLES R. COBURN, A. M., Professor of Mathema-
tics and Master of Normal School ;

E. ALBERT LUDWIG, A.M., Professor of Modern Lan-
guages. Instructor 011 the Piano and in Drawing ;

H. BEECHER MORGAN. Usher;
Mrs. MARTHA A. DAYTON. Preceptress;
Miss MARGARET L. KENNED AY, 2d do.

e-The Spring Term of 1555 will commence on Wed-
nesday, April 4th. The Academic will comprise 3 terras.

RACL-ENSBS I F.R TERM :

Tuition in the Fifth class, (primary) per term,.... $4 "0
?? Fourth... 5 00
" Third ®
" Second

"

00
" First 0 00

EXTRAS:

French, German. Spanish or Italian, each, 5 00
When taken without other branches,.., 7 <>o
Drawing 3 O0
Ornamental needlework and embroidery,each. ... JOO
Tuition on Piano Forte with use of instrument,... 12 00

d 1 do per quarter of 11 weeks,.... 10 on
Oil painting in landscapes, per term 8 00

do rigures 10 00
Room rent for lodgers,. 1 7J
Contingent fund for each pupil, 38
Board in Hull, per week, 1 75
Washing, per dozen, ? 38
Fuel and light at the actual expense.

Pupils boarding in the Ilall will furnish their own bed,
bedding, towels. Ac., and the table silver at their option.

No pupil' 'ken for less than half a terra. The bills for

the term inu.-d be paid in advance ; or one hair thereof at

their entrance, and the remaining half at the expiration of
the term.

Pupils entering the Institute are pledged to the obser-
vance of the Regulations, and none will be admitted ou
other terms.

E<pecial exercises are arranged without extra, charge
for those qualifying themselves as teachers for common
schools.

For classification of studies and text-hook*, see circu-
lars, for which applv to C. L. W ARD, President.

S. F. COLT, Sec.
"

124 J. 1). MONTAWE. Treasurer.

H. WATKOCS. IT. M. SEWARD E. H. COOK

RWATROUS & Co., DEALERS IN
t HEAVY SHELF HARDWARE, No's. 1 A

3, Water st. Elruira, N. V.
\S'e have recantly made large additions to our extensivi

stock, ami have now on hand a complete assortment of ev

erv description of Hardware, which we offer at the lowc*'
ca-h prices; consisting of Mechanic's Tools, Building Ma
terials. Iron and steel. Nails and spike, Ropes and Cord
age. Paints, Oils and Glass, Mill saws of every size and
shape, either Mulay Gang or Circular.

Machine Belting*. of all widths, both of India Rubber A
leather, Glass at wholesale. We are prepared to supply
Merchants with Glass, Nails, scythes, lurks. Ac., at Man
ufactore re prices. Tin, sheet iron, and Copper work on

hand or made to order.
CORTRACTOIVS TOOLS?Wheelbarrows, Ames Sho-

vels, Blasting Powder, Ac.
Agents for Rich A Wiider's Patent Salamander Safes, j

Fairbank's Platform Scales, and AAelch A Grillith s Circtt- |
lar saws.

Large sizes up to 60 inch, always on hand and sold at j
Factory Prices. Particular attention paid to orders by
mail.

Elmira, April7, 1856. n-41-l-m

Important Scientific Discovery!

BUTMAX'S POLYTIIOPHE, for Baldness
and thinness of Hair, a magic restorative of the hu-

man hair on bald heads?removing and preventing dan-
druff, and causing the hair to grow luxuriantly, and pre-
venting it from turning gray. Containing no Alcohol or

Oils ofany kind.
This is the most valuable discovery for the purpose ever

introduced into this place. There are a number of gentle-
men of this Borongli. who have used it. and are willingto
testify to its excellent restorative qualities. lam willing

to warrant it to give satisfaction to those using it accord-
ing to directions.

For sale by S. COOPER, Barber and Hair Dresser, in
the basement of the AA'ard House, Towanda.

Towauda, March

XiOOK OUT FOR ROBBERS !

T D. GOODEXOUGII respectfully in-
P) ? forms all those that are entitled to Laud Warrants
under the act of March 3, 1855, that he is now prepared
with all necessary forms to meet every case, lie would
also say to those who cannot conveniently come to Towan-
da, that by sending him a statement of the nature of their
claims he will make out the necessary papers that can be
executed bv tliein before the nearest Justice of the Peace.
He would also say, beware of travelling speculators.

His terms are 50 rents down, and t~> after the warrant
is received. Towanda. March '2l. 1855.

DR. .JOHN M'INTOSH, SCROEON
DENTIST, HAS RETURNED. Office next door

to Mercnr's store, and over Alexander's Clothing Store,
Maiu street, Towanda. February 24, 1855.

TAMES MACFARLAXE, ATTORNEY
*) AT DAW, TOWANDA, PA. Occupies the Office, in
the Union Block, formerly owned by John C. Adams Esq.
j#-He will attend to procuring Bounty Land Warrants
and Pensions. March 22,1855.

H. J. M AWI.T P. D. MORROW.

\T ARIELA MORROW, A TTORNE YS
A1 AND C OUNSELLORS AT LA IV,?Office
over Mercnr's Store, Towauda, Pa.

Towanda, April 2.1855. n-43-tf

Dr. e. ir. mason, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON, offers his professional services to the

people of Towanda and vicinity. Office at his residence
on Pine street, where he can always be found when not
professionally engaged.

FALL AND WINTER GOODsVi
BURTON KINGSBURY, is now prepared to offer to his

customers and the public generally, a huge and com-
plete stock of FA I.L A W INTERG( >UDS. His stock lias
been selected with unusual great care, and is superior for
style and quality than have ever before been offered to the
public?and such a combination of very low prices that
we are sure cannot fail to please the closest observer.?
Amongest his assortment may le found French Merinos.
Delaines, Cashmeres. Thibet-cloths, Gighams, Fine Wors-
ted plaids. Fllk Poplin, Al.tpacas, Calicos, Fine and heavy
fri-h Linen's, Cotton Billow Casings, Rrowii and Bleached
Mu-tiu. Sack Flannel, Broad Cloths A Cassinieres.Ac.

CLOTHTXG?An assortment, mav he had
cheap at PIHNNEY'S.

A liLPERSOXS indebted to Montanves A
al Co.will do well to call andjmakc payment,otherwise,
necessity will compel them to send a call that will be
more expressive. Maroh 1,1866.

SZUITDER BOUSE, Waverly, W. V.
T AM ES WillTTAK ER respectfully informs

*J the travelling public that he has taken the above well
known stand, situated near the Railroad Depot, and soli-
cits g share of custom. The House is convenient and com-
modious. and he is determined that no nains and attention
to the wants and comforts of guests shall be spared to give
entire satisfaction. March 15,1855.

/ LOVER AXD TIMOTHY SEED.?A
Vv' quantity of each just received and for sale by

February 7, lt-55. J. BO WELL.

FLOUR ! FLOUR !?SO barrels Super tine
FLOUR, j. t received mA IT sa\e by

J-n. 31,1855. MONTANTES TO.

.£flcn!)anbi}c, £~c.

/ ILOCK k WATCH REPAIRER?The
V/' undersigned is constantly receiving: from New-York
byExpress, new Additions to his Stock of Watches, Clocks,

Jewelry, Silver ware, and Fancy Goods, comprising in
part?Gold and Silver Lever. L'Epine and Plain Watches,
with a full and complete assortment ofFine Gold .Jewelry,
such as Gold chains, Lockets, Bracelets, Gold Pens, Keys,
Breast-Pins, Ear-Kings, Finger-Rings, etc. etc. Also, a
large variety of Silver ware ..such as Table and Tea Spoons.
Cream spoons, Butter knives, Salt spoons. Spectacles, to-
gether with an extensive assortment of Plated Ware?All
of which will l>e sold very low for CASH.

CLOCKS.?A large assortment Clocks just received, of
all descriptions, ranging in prices from 75 cents to Fifty
Dollars.

Watches repaired on short notice, and WARRANTED

to run well. Also, all kinds Clocks repaired.
W. A. C. would beg leave to say, that he is prepared to

execute the most difficult Jobs, such as can be done at no

other Shop short of New-York citv.
W. A. CHAMBEULIN.

Towanda, February 1,1855.

LOOKING GLASS PLATES CUT AND
fitted for anv size, to be had at the -Jewelry Store ot

Pel). 1, 1855,
_

W. A.CHAMBKRLIN.

HANG OUT THE BANNER!!
g. A HORSE! A HORSE! my kingdom

_ for a horse and customers to take away the
IMVTM goods. Notwithstanding the late disastrous

A G m
M" WARNEK 1S 111MSELF

And at No. 1 Brick Row you'll find
Most anything that's in his line,
From a cambric needle of the finest kind,

To a jewelled watch of eighteen karat fine;
Clocks which keep time accurate and true;
Breast pins of every styie and hue,
Gold, silver, steel and plated chains,
Selerted with the greatest pains,
Finger rings, MY OOSH, why what a pile
Of every shape and every style,
To suit the old. the young, the grave, the gay,
May there be seen in elegant array.
And WARNER, who is himself a "host,"
Is always ready and at his post,
To wait npou his customers and all
Who chance upon 'im to give a call.
So with good advice make up your minds
To call on him and there you'll find
Such sights, my eyes! O ! what a view!
.Jewelry of every style and hue.
Don't "mistake "the place, No. 1, Brick Row, where

he is prepared to do all kinds of

JOB-WORK,
in his line of business, at the cheapest rates that can pos-
sibly be afforded, lie will also sell his jewelry at 20 run
CENT, LOWER than was ever before offered in this market.

Ct'tT Call and sec. A. M. WARNER.
Towanda, January 1855.

fllcbiffll.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARA-
TIONS.

Helmbold't Highlit Concentrated Fluid Extract Buehu,

for Diseases of the Bladder and Kidneys, Secret Diseases.
Strictures, Weaknesses, and all Diseases of the Sexual
Organs, whether in Male or Female, from whatever cause
they may have originated, pud HO matter of how long
standing.

~ , ,

Ifyou" have contracted the terrible disease, which when
once seated in the system, will surely go down from one

generation to another, undermining the constitution, and
sapping the verv vital fluids of life, do not trust yourself
in the hands of (bucks, who start up every day in a city
like this, and till th papers with glaring falsehoods too

well calculated to deceive the young and those not ac-
quainted with their tricks. You cannot lie too careful in
the selection of a remedy in these cases.

The fluid extract Buchu has been pronounced by emi-
nent Physicians

_

Till: GREATEST REMEDY EVER KNOWN,

it is a medicine perfectly pleasant in its taste, and very
innocent in its action, and yit so thorough that it annihi-
lates every particle of the rank and poisonous virus of this
disease: and, unlike other remedies, it does not dry up
the disease in the blood.

Constitutional Debility,brought on by self-abuse, n most
terrible disease, which has brought thousands of the hu
man race to untimely graves, thus blasting the brilliant
hopes of parents, and blighting iu the bud the glorious

ambition of niauv a noble youth, can be cured by this
INFALLIBLE REMEDY.

And as a medicine which must benefit everybody from the
simply delicate to the confined and despairing invalid, no
equal is to be found, acting both as a cure and preventive.

HEMBOLD'S HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
Compound Fluid Extract Sursoparillo.

For purifying the Blood, removing all disease arcing
from excess of Mercury, exposure and imprudence in
life, chronic constitutional disease, arising from an im-
pure state of the blood, and the only reliable and effect-
ual remedy known for the cure of Scrofula. Salt Rlieuni,
Scald Head, Ulcerations of the Throat and Legs. Pains
and Swellings of the Bones, Tetter. Pimples on the face
and al! Scaly Eruptions of the Skin.
This article is now pre cribed by sonic of the most dis-

tinguished Physicians in the Country, and has proved
more efficient in practice than any preparation of Sarsa-
parilla yet offered to the public. Several cases of secon-

dary Syphilic, Mercurial and Scrofulous diseases have en-

tirely recovered in the incurable wards of our public insti-
tutions, which had for many years resisted every mode of
treatment that could be devised. These eases furnish
striking examples of the salutary effects of this medicine
in arresting some of the most inveterate diseases, alter the
giauds were destroyed and the bones already affected.

NOTlCE. ?Letters from responsible Physicians and Pro-
fessors of several Medical colleges, and certificates of cures

from patients will be found accompanying both prepara-
tions.
Prices, Fluid Extract Buchu, $1 bottle, orb bottles for $5.

" " Sarsaparilla, "
"

equal in strength to one gallon Hyrup of Sarsaparilla.
Prepared and sold by H. T. HELMBOLI), Chemist, 263

Chestnut st., near ths Girarcl House. Philadelphia.
To he had of Dr. H. C. PORTER, Towanda, Pa. and of

Druggists and dealers everywhere.
ffi'Allletters directed to the Proprietor or Agent will

receive immediate attention.' Iy3

LIST OF LETTERS'reraaining in the Post
Office at TOWANDA July 1, 1*55.

Allen Noah Keeler Sally
Brown E. L. 2 Laudck Benjamin
Barnes Wm. Lynder Castelle
Batman Thomas Little Albert C.
Buttles James Luce Stephen
Biles John Muher Dau'l.
Burbanks J. C. M'Enaly Michael
Barret Cornelius Molany Thomas.
Broderick Miss Mary Mouahan Mrs. Martha
Billiugs Henry W. Murphy Ulysses
Babcock Clark Mogovin Mary
Bigler Hon. Wm. Moore Cornelids
Chapp A. L. M'Govcrn Edward
Carrol Pat Marcy Abel
Conklin John B. Nichols Anna
Connelly John Kimaa Mrs. J.
Corwin Stephen Overton L. D.
Dibble Mrs. Electa A. Post Miss Jane
Davis Helen T. Payne Ransom
Diener A. F. 2 Pratt Salome E.
Fultou James Post Lncrctia.
Fitteu John Roberts Elizabeth
Frawly Timothy Reynolds Sarah A.
Poland Margaret Roberts M. 2
Griswold Miss Charlotte Russell G. J.
Gonuon John ltippeth Amanda
Goff Hiram. Smith John
Griffin John Stuart Emaline
Goodrich A. M. Stephens Miss A.
Gard George Smith Andrew 2
Grimes Edward Shores Freeman
Gridley Marv Shores Stephen
Holienbark Eunice Stephenson Benjamin
Hardy Frederick Stevens Mi-s Ann
Ueyman Elizabeth Simmons Julius J.
Hti'yck Charles Smith Rev. Elvin K.
Ilortou David Spalding Huhlah
Jackliu John Southwell 11. M.
Jones Wm. L. Shanghai Harrison G.
JiftVrd Whiting. Wilcox Seceliar

i'Keef Dennis West Walter 2
Kirwin James Wiggins Wm. S.

j Kenedy John Wins C.
Krous Jacob Warlield S. D.

Hb~ Persons inquiring for letters will please sav adver-
tised. H. C. PORTER, P. M.

DAVIS' PLATFORM BEE-HIVE.
CIA HE subscriber having been appointed Agent for the
x counties of Bradford, Sullivan and Lycoming, has the

pleasure of callingthe attention of the public to thisusoful
invention. The Hive is truly a great improvement on the
old square box ; and the facilities it affords for taking out
the honey are as harmless to the bees, as they are protita-

i hie to the owner. Noresort to drums aud pans is needed
to hive the increase in the sprftig, and no resort to brim-
stone, fire and fagot is required to conquer the bees and
procure their honey in the fall. As the bees multiply,
new sections are added to the hive ; and when the honey
is wanted, they are removed accordingly. The arrange-
ments for feeding the bees, for changing them to different
parts of the old hive, or to a new one, for Ventilation, are
unqnestionqbly ahead of anything hitherto known.

A description of this Hive is impossible, without refer-
ence to a model, but an examination will satisfy any one
of its advantages. For sale, Town and Individual Rights,
with books, bill of feed, Ac., giving full directions for ma-
king the Hive, and managing the Bees.

May 1,1855. GEORGE 8. KEEN.

SSOO REWARD!
For an improvement on

SCOTT'S PATENT BLACKSMITH'S STRIKER!
rpilK undersigned, having purchased the right to sell in
X a number of the counties of this state, and elsewhere,

Scott's Patent BLACKSMITHS STRIKER, re-pectfuilv
announce that they are now stopping at BLACK'S Hott I.
in Towanda. where they will exhibit the Patent Striker,
and explain its operation. They expect to remain about
three weeks. By the aid of this invention, every Bls< k-
smitb can dispense with the additional hand required to
forge iron, and will consequently effect a great saving of
labor to all who become possessed of it. This is consider-
ed one of the greatest and most useful inventions of the
age, and the manner in which it forges iron of every des-
cription has greatly surprised the numerous sons of Vul-
can who have seen it operation.

W. W. FIELDS,
May 3, 1,855. E. s. TKAGARDEN.

PIANO FORTES.
JOSEPH It. LOUD, intends visiting

place every Spring and Fall tor the purpose'if
~ selling PIANO FORTES ot his Manufacture,which

will be guarantied satisfactorily. Mr. Loin attends per-
sonally to his business, which ot itselt will be ot great ad-
vantage to those purchasing, and avoids all difficulties
which so often occur tluough buying of Agents. Citizens
will find l.y obtaining an Instrument of him, a great sav-
ing iu price, as well as manner in which their Pianos will
be kept iu order. WRITTEN WARRANTEES given for five
years for his Instruments, which stand unrivalled for easi-
ness aud elasticity of touch, fullness and sweetness of tone.
To those in want of Pianos, Mr. Loud would advise to
await his visits. Every possible attention will be paid to
Pianos, Organs, Ac., entrusted to his care, either for re-
pairing or tuning. Having long experience in the business,
persons may lie assured their Instruments will be put in
perfect order, or no charge will be nuide. Old Pianos and
Melodeous taken in part payment for new Pianos. Melo-
deons for sale, Ac. Ware-rooms, No. 400, Market street,
Philadelphia.

_

'im- -

To the Citizens of Bradford County.

BOOK BINDING ?S. WELLS respcct-
fully informsthe Inhabitants of Bradford County that

he still continues the BOOKBINDING business, in the
village of Binghaintou, and is ready to attend to anything
in his line that may be entrusted to his care.

Particular-attention will be given to the binding of Mu-
sic, Magazines, Law Books, Ac. Everything wilL be done
promptly, and in the neatest and most durable manner.

Bindery in the Third .Story, over Messrs. Harring-
tons' Store, opposite the Post Office.

k o \u25a0 As there is no Bindery in Bradford county, for the
accommodation of the public arrangements have been
made by which Books iett at the office of the " Bradford
Reporter ," willbe forwarded to me, and returned, without
extra expense.

Binghamton, March 31,1855. n-42

ROGER IKS?Call and see our Brown,
' JTCrushed, Coffee and Pulverized Sugars; Fine Young
Hyson A Black Teas?warranted a superior article, or the
money refunded?for sale cheap by B. KINGSBERY.

i 1 ROCK HIES.?A large,stock just received
\JT ?consisting of Sugars, Tea. Coffee, Molasses, Fish,
Ac. Ac., of superior quality for sale at reduced prices.

March 13..1555. JBURTON KINGBBERY.

TAKEN UP.
A FLOAT in the Susquehanna River, on Monday the

A. 16th of June, one Ark, without oars, with tlie name
" Ridgway's Ark," marked in Red chalk in several places,
a description of which "s fded in the office of the sirbsori-
tcr at WyaV-'g. T. HINTS. J. J*.

June 2-1, 1355.

DISSOLUTION. ?Tliecopartnership here-
tofore existing between S. FKLTON ami E. T. Fox in

this day dissolved by mutual consent. The notes and ac-

counts frt' said tirni are in the hands ofE. T. Fox, who can
generally 1* found at S. Fcltnn's store, or at the " Ward
House." Those interested will please take notice that the
accounts, Ac. must be settled immediately.

S. KELTON,
November 11,1854. E. T. FOX.

8. FELTON would most respectfully inform his old cus-
tomers and the public generally that he will still continue
the LIQUOR BUSINESS at the old stand, and that he is
now receiving large additions to his stock, direct from first i
hands in New-York, which he will be most happy to sell !
on the most reasonable terms. He is also agent for the [
sale of"Bingham ton Ale," a supply of which he keeps al- |
ways on hand and for sale cheap.

Towanda, November 11, 1854. I

BOOTS AND SHOES.
John W. Wilcox,

TTAS located {lis establishment on Main Street, on door
I I North of the " Ward House," and will continue the

manufacture of BOOTS & SHOES, as heretofore.
lie lias just received from New-York a large assortment

ifWoman-' Childrens' and Misses' Shoes, which are offer-
ed at low prices. The attention of the I.adies is particu-
-1 irlv directed to his assortment, comprising the following

new styles Enamelled Jenny I.ind gaiter boots; do.
hoes ; black lasting and silk gaiter ; walkingshoes, bus-

kins, Ac. Misses' gaiters and shoes, of every description.
A large variety of Chiidrcns' fancy gaiters, boots A shoes !
of all kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This stock has been personally selected with care,
and he believes he can offer superior articles at reasonable
prices.

j&-The strictest attention paid to MANUFACTURING,
and be hopes by doing work well to merit a continuance
of the liberal patronage he has hitlierso received.

Towanda, Feb. 1, 1855.

GRF. A T BARGAINS!!!
At the New Store, opposite the Court House.

I)AILEY A XEVINS, WHOLESALE A RETAIL DKALKRS
> IX PROVISIONS, GROCERIES, YANKEENOTIONS, TOYS,

FRUIT. CONFECTIONARY, WILLOW WARE. AC., tlie largest
and most comprehensive assortment, and the longe.-t ex-

perience of any dealers in Northern Pennsylvania. We
have arrangements by which we can take advantage of tlie
city and Western Markets, and are thereby enabled to of-
fer good bargains, fall ami try us.

Below we name a few of the articles that may always
lie found in our stock ;

PROVISIONS.
Flour. Buckwheat Flour, Rye Flour. Corn Meal, Feed,

Pork. Hams A Shoulders. Mackerel, ('oddish. Shad, Lake
Trout, Piekeled and Smoked Herring, Cheese, Rice, Beans,
Potatoes, Butter, Lard. Crackers. Ac.

GROCERIES.
Black and Green Tea, Rio and Java Coffee, Chocolate,

Cocoa, Sugar, Molasses, Syrup, Ginger. Pepper, Spice,
Cloves, nutmegs, Mace cinamon, Ground Mustard, Pepper
Sauce, Soda, Saleratus, Cream Tartar, Sperm and Tallow
Candles, Bar Soap, Vinegar, Starch, Ac.

FRUIT.
Prunes, Citron, Figs, Eng. Currants, Raisins, Dried

Peaches, Dried Apples, Almonds, Pecan nuts.Prazil nuts.

Grenoble and Madeira Walnuts, Pea nuts. Chestnuts. Ac.
German. French and American Toys, Fancy Goods, Tin

wagons, rocking horses, boys' sleighs, China and pewter
toy tea setts, dolls, trumpets, accordions, harmonicas?
Glass, paper and wood inlaid work boxes and toilet cases,
toy bureaus, secretaries, writing desks?plain and em-
broidered work baskets, knitting, do. pearl, ivory, papier
mache and leather port moniaes, wallets and purses, ivory,
horn and wood pocket combs, toilet combs, ivory tine
combs, pocket inkstands, pocket and small fancy mirriors,
tobacco and sunff boxes, cigar cases, perfumery and hair
oils, Ac.

Brooms, mop-ticks, clothes pins, bench screws, willow
clothes baskets and market ba-kets, sugar and spice boxes.

CANDY OF ALL KINDS.
Dairy and table Salt, Salina, do., etc. Country dealers

supplied at a small advance from New York prices.
e#- Most kinds of country produce taken in exchange

for good-.
"

BAILEY A NEVINS.
Towanda, Fcbruar 1, IyS',.">.

NEW ARRANGEMENT AT THE EAGLE FOUNDRY!
1. L. <k H. L. LAKOIEAITZ,

HAVING purchased tlie entire interest of the other
members of the late firm of 1.1.. AH. L. Lamorenx

A Co. in the
"Eagle Foundry," in the south part of the

borough of Towanda, will -till continue the business of
said firm, and manufacture to order and keep constantly
on hand a large assortment of the following articles :

MACHINERY of all kinds, including Mill Irons, Mill
Gearing-: the Rose and Johnson Water-wheel, Ac. Ac.

STOVES-?Box. Coal, ('"oking and Parlor Stoves, of all
kinds, sizes and prices.

PHOUGHS? North Branch, Xos. 1, \u25a0>. and 7; Blacthley
Nos. 1 and 2 ; Binghamton, Wayne County, Excelsior,
side-hill and corn ploughs, Ac.

Corn Shellers and Straw Cutters; Wagon boxes, sleigh-
shoes, plough points, gearing for chain pumps, grind-
stones, and other articles too numerous to mention.

Having secured as Superintendents, J. B. IRVINE in' the
machine shop, and ROBERT MCCUTCURON in the moulding
department, the firm feel confident that they can manu-
facture and repair all kinds of machinery in as workman-
like a manner and on as easy terms as any establishment
this side of New Y'ork.

KfSteam Engines will be repaired satisfactorily on

short notice.
l'articulas attention will be paid to the Pattern depart-

ment, and all orders fulfilled on the shortest notice.
The attention of Fanners is called td J. B. Irvine's cele-

brated EXCELSIOR PLOUGH, which took the fii>t pre-
mium at the Bradford county Agricultural' Pair of 1852.
Also to the elevated oven EAGLE STOVE, the best stove
in nse.

With the aliove the firm have connected a

Tin, Shed Iron and Copper Establishment,
and will be at all times ready to manufacture, repair and
do job work, and willkeep constantly on hand assortments
in all branches of their business.

We call the public attention to the following facts :
We use the Ralston Iron, which is acknowledged to be

more durable and strong than any other.
Our stove plates are thicker and stronger than any of

foreign manufacture, and persons purchasing stoves of us
can have them repaired on short notice by calling on us,
without going to the expense of Having new patterns.

Farmer- would save time and expense by purchasing
ploughs of u, as they would not be troubled forpoints, as

in the ease of foreign ploughs.
\u2666 Old Iron. Brass, Copper, Pewter, Ac., taken incxchange
fur manufactures or work.

49-All would do well to call and examine before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Towanda, i'ebnsary 15,18.13.

DR. ij i i;
SOUTH END OF THE WARD HOUSE,

Fronting the Public £ruarc.

THE subscriber, thankful for the liberal patronage of the oast year, intend* t. keep constantly on hand a ful :sortmcnt oftlie very best atticles usually kept hi our line, whi-h in: win. di pose of on such term.- a.- will t., - ?
isfaetuy to all who may patronize hiin. The purchase* are made entirely with cash in hand, and for the CASH i!',
customer- will receive the benefit of a £ood article at a low price. All articles not answering our recommendjti' ,-

will he cheerfully taken bark, and tin money refunded.

117=* Medifa I Advirc gratuitously givrn at the Office, rharging tnly for th Medicines.
The stock consists of a complete and select assortment of

DRUGS, MEDICINES, AND GROCERIES,
Pure Wine k Liquors, for Medicinal use, London Porter k Scotch Ale.

ALL 7HE MOST POPULAR PATENT MEDICINES I
FRESH CAMfHENE k BURNING FLUID-NEW 8t BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS OF LAMPS!

A STLKN DID ASSORTMKXT OF

American Pocket Cutlery, (Warrant d Good,)
Superior TOBACCO 6c SNUFF !----Choice brands of Pure Havanna, Princice

and "STara CIGARS !

I'alnls, Oils, Varnhbes, Window Glass, UruSlies Peifumery,ShavingSoan
Fancy Arlicles. &c. &c.

FAMILY GROCERIES:
Black and Green Teas; Rio and Java Coffee ; Molasses, Syrups, Sugars, Spices, &c &c

Salmon, Mackerel, Sardines, &,c.

REMEMBER THE STORE?SOUTH END OF THE WARD HOUSE!
AND ITS MOTTO

" The lust quality of Goods ?Full assortment?Moderate Profits ?Rendy attention to customer??.
No Adulteration of Gccdt?Candid advice as to Fatent Remedies?And close, attention u
business ." 11. C. PORTER, M. I)

Towanda, February 1.1855.

HALL * RUSSELL,
6 ri ,|ill Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AND STOVES.
Tin, Japanned and Britannia Ware,

House Trimmings, Carriage Trimmings, Harness 6c Saddlerr
t \fl Ware, Carpenter's and Joiner's Tools,

BLACKSMITH'S TOOLS. FARMERS TOOLS AND AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS I
LEAD PIPEAND PUMPaIIand

'

IRON, STEEL, LEATHER BELTING, Ac. See.
i

Would inform their friend*. that there are only a part of the pen cm! head* under which may he classed their wctm
sivc assortment, and to which they are constantly receiving additional supplies, direct from tin- importers auj mr
fiictnrers, which enable- them to offer such inducements in their large stock and low prices a.- will defy cJui -r
from any quarter. We would a.-k the particular attention of

SftLE<slllAlSff3<93 AST® IF&ISfcEGISIBSa
j to an examination of our stock, which having been selected with the greatest cure, we are confident will satisfy tv?:
' the most fastidious.

Bi~ Don't forget the place?South side of the Public Square.
Old Iron, Copper and Brass, and all kimls of Country Produce, taken in exchange for Goods.
Towanda. May 27. 1854. HALT, A W'ssELL

DK. HALSEYS' FOKEST WINE.?The
discovery of the FOREST WINK is the greatest bles-

sing of the age. Put up in Quart Bottle-, a single bottle
of which ih>es more pood, and pa- ii.rfher in the cure of
Disease, than ton bottles .f any Sar-aparill.t in use, and
warranted to cure without an unpleasant or weakening
effect.

The method by which nil Sar-sapnriHns.arid other simi-
lar medicine- are prepared, is by builingtlie Itoots ofplants
to ol)tain tlie extract-. Tin ir \n -di inai virtues are tlius
principally evaporated and destroyed.

It is not to fie wondered at then, that in and even 20
bottles of these Sarsnpnrilb- arc sonic! lines taken without
anv perceptible benefit. Not so with the Forest Wine.?
By the invention of a wonderful chemical apparatus, a jer-
fectwineis produced without heating; retaining, at the
same time, all the primitive healing properties of the rare
medicinal plants of which it is composed, thus rendering

the Forest Wine the most efficient medicine the world ever
produced, at the same time time the most agreeable.

TESTIMONY.
This is to certify, that I have used Dr. HaDey's Forest

Wine in my family with the rao-t entire success. Mywife
wxs badly afflicted with Neuralgia, affections of the Spine
and Kidneys, and general Debility. She found speedy re-
lief. and regained iter health by the use of the Forest
Wine.

From my ovn knowledge of this excellent medicine, I
confidently recommend it for the good o! others who may
1 -? 1 P-ni-iiuil ir complaints. It is the fiest medi-
itie with which [am mqnainted aixl those who are affl ic-

tcd w-.th thi -v. or any aiintl i tii-e.ise. may safely re-
lyon its virtues. E. G. MUSSEY.

>!?>!: T-'S'l M|N
"

ROM GOUGES.
DR. fl. W. II U.KI.Y?DearS : Mywi.ei.ist autuur was

red : cd to t i w t ite De it\ My I'lm'l.v phy i> iau
advised her to take \ n in t Wine. V ordi > iy 1
went to Mr. Terry . ur ?. ti. ta- ?tw :. and pr ? r-
ed a bottle of it. win. ii re L >jcd iier in a very ~ort time
to perfect health.

Cohoes. April lit, ISsO. HENRY DON AI DSON.
DREADFL'E COUGH, DEBILITA . AND LuSS OF

APPETITE.
DR. HAI.SKV: Hempstead, Dec. 1. 1847.

A bottle of your Forest Wine and box of Pills, which
I procured of James Carr. (your agent for this place,) has
done wonders for me. 1 had been in a state of decline for
more than a year, afflicted with a dreadful cough, pain
in the breast, general debility, and loss of appetite. I be-
came almost a skeleton, and had been unable to leave my
room for more than two mouths; my friends told me I
had the Consumption and de-paired of my recove.iy. 1
could not obtain any permanent relief from any medicine
Ihad taken, or my physician, until your Wine and Pills
were procured. The lirst dose of the Pills brought up from
my stomach, innch phleni and greenish matter, and my
stools were perfectly black. 1 then commenced taking
your Forest Wine three times a day. my appetite began to
return immediately, my cough left me, and in less than
two weeks I was almost well. I now enjoy better Ilealth
than 1 ever did before, having increased twenty-live pounds
in seven weeks. Your Forest Wine and Pills arc highly
valued in this vicinity, and 1 owe my recovery entirely to
their virtues. Yours, respectfully,

MARTIN CALDWELL.
AFFECTIONS Of THE KIDNEYS.

Mr. T. .1. Gillies, a highly respectable Merchant of No.
JOS Broadway, New York, cured of a severe affection of
the Kidneys "by the Forest Wine and Pills.
Dr. G. W. HALSKY : New-York, March 12,1553.

Dear Sir?ln the summer and fall of last year 1hud a
severe complaint of the Kidneys, which rendered me unite
unfit for business. 1 procured your Forest Wine and Pills
which cured me in a tew weeks time, and 1 have since en-
joyed better health than I had for many years previously.
From their efficacy in my "ami ca-e. and from what Iknow
your medicines to have done for others, 1 am induced to
recommend thciu as the Iwst medicines with which I ain

acquainted. Yours, respectfully,
"T. J GILLIES.

DYSPEPSIA.
There are thousands cured every year of this disease by

the Forest Wine and Pills; Dyspepsia, Costiveness and
Indigestion, are kindred complaints, frequently existing
together, and the cure of one is generally the cure of all.
The Forest Wine and Pills above all remedies are pre-emi-
nent in the care ot Dyspepsia.

Testimony of J. N. Verarile, of New York City, dated
July !>, Iho'2.

Dr. G. W. HALSEY :?Dear Sir?Having been cored of
Dyspepsia by the use of your Forest Wine and Pills, I take
the liberty to offer you my name,'helieviug many who
know me may be benefited by my excellent remedies.?
For many years I have been afflieiedwith this malady so
bably that nearly one-third of my time has been lost front
business. The Forest Wine ami Pills have res ton >1 me to
excellent health, and 1 cheerfully recommend th'in, as I
am convinced the discovery of the remedies ate a bles-
sing to mankind. J. N. VfcRMILli

New-York, July 0,1852.
DR. G. W. 11 Al vfs GUM-CO ATKDFOREST PT IS.

'the Cu:a coated For-t P' axe fie*igr??!tr.-of,a'iy

the Forest Wine in the cure of Disease, their com 1 1ned a -
| tion livingmore searching and effective. Thev.ireinfic.:
: ly bretter than any other Pill ?r Catlis.rti ?. ur'.l :.-ir.gir-.

cases when this class of medicinesare useful.am i-tch!"!:-
iug effect. They are purely vegetable, cover gripe, ns*

I la- taken at any time w ithoiit tear oftaking M.F: drr ?
i from business, or disagreeable effects. and c:i-- ? 2 !?

i ing the bowel- perfectly natural, whi.-li is'all biennis:
for the perfect recovery and contimiati. of g\u25a0?; te'i
I hous.inds can testily to the great excellence ut the.-ePl_-
ah we all others.

The rest wine accompanied with the Forest Piis.sr
' most ctlectual in the cure of all the following c\u25a0\u25a0?mplaint-

Dyspepsia. Habitual ('ostivenes-. Liver Complaint .W:
ma, Piles, Obstinate Headache, Pimples, Blotches indt
healthy color ot the skin. Jaundice. Ague anil Fever,
Rheum. Erysipelas, Complaints incident only to Feim'c
Languishing weakness. Night Sweats. Xerv ois pi- rV
General ill Health and impaired state of the Constitute

i The Forest Wine is put up in large square buttles.
! Dr. HaNey's name blown in the glass. Una Pilar-
i bottle, or six bottles for Five Dollars. Gum-coatedFwS
; Pills. 2 i cents per Box. For Sale by the appointedAen \u25a0at M holcsale and Retail. General Depot, l'il PuaiK"
I one door from Hudson. New York, appointed A

Bradford county. Dr. 11. Porter,'Towanda ; C.H. H:
I rick, Athens ; Drake A Allen. Waverly, N. Y.

/CONNER'S V. S TYPE FOUNDRY-
V Nos. 2th 31. and 33 Beekman st. New York.

TO PRINTERS .AND PUBLISHERS.
The undersigned lieg to inform the trade that they v

recently issued their .Yw Quarto Sptciinw a: 1tl>
now ready for delivery to their old patrons, a- well*
all who patronize their Foundry.

In it will be found a new series of Faces from Tec
Pica, surpassing if possible, their celebrate! .<\u25a0*-

Scof h cut fares.
The /liry7W department exhibits an utisr.n

variety of beautiful styles, selected from France.urs-
i and England.

The Scripts and Bordering are now for the first yr-s*
ed to the printing public, and are the production- ?

I best European and American Artists.
An entire New Series of German Faces. b.nth f rN T

Paper and Job l'l inting, of a very superior style, i* 3

j nearly completed and for sale.
I The Metal from which our tvpe is made, will ?* ' \u25a0
! peculiarly adapted to the SEVERE USAGE of Mu'-hi* !>r
! Printing.

I They beg to return thanks for past favors. and W'
1 a continuance. Their well known liberal manner '

business fur the past thirty years, is a guarantee :
new patrons of their disposition and ability net t

1 themselves to he surpassed for fair dealing, whether "?

! are hy letter or otherwise.
! N. B. Proprietors of newspapers are requested F
! the above, provided they will trade out three time

amount of their respective bills in materials ot nnrpl

faeture, and forward us one copy of the paper cout.cr
: the advertisement.

THE OLD STAND
'STILL IN OPERATIC)
| ''THKsubscriber would

; iffiS; ijg* I'T to the public that he b*'*
! Fe-rsr;;?3hand, and will make fi'

kinds of CABINET 'IbVf
! |lp ; IMi iinh tu Sofas, l>iviiiic.b'" ;.

III!lElpßii |H| tre.Cnrd, Dicing and IJfl,.
#\u25a0s -ble. Mahogany, W aa.Nv

if 17 ?f; J Cherry Bureaus. Stands
M P.. ifkind ' (hairs aud licddew^..description, which are. and will I e made "if f .

terial and workmaulike wanner, and which t-f 'f.
1 for cash cheaper than cau be liought iu any li)t

| room in the country.
ItEAI>Y-MADKCOFFINS, OU hand <>n the S "

I sonable terms. A rood HEARFE will rte if1?. ,\

I Funeral occasions. JAMES MAtfta-
j Townnda, January 1.18J5. . , _

DISSOIXTI ON.?The Copa rtnersh^J
tofore existing tad ween the subscribers. *\u25a0

i uiune oi l. L. &H. L. LAMEREAI'X.A t>? f. -

; dissolved by mutual consent of all parties- 1 "j j
of said Urui will hereafter be carried on VV . .
LA.MKREAUX,atthc old stand. Notes ami Iff,
of the late tirm are left iu the hands of I. L. a
ercaux, and must be settled forthwith. _

_ M i[d
I.E. LAMKREAUX,
H. L. LAMKREAUX, <- ? s 1

Tn'.vanda. Jain. 20, lsda. - 'fE
I OAA IUJLS. SALT Just! aw'_/\/ sale by May lb IRVtT > \u25a0
NEW & DESIUAISLE

lust opening at MO-MAM*
Ifar-'Ji t, Hv'.o.


